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THE LEHIGH REGISTER
Sla publidied in the Borough of Atlctilown. Lchigh

County, Pa., rya?, 11 ertnesday, by
A. L. ElUZI/ Z.:3

. At $l5O per annual, payable in advance, and

$2 00 if not paid until the end of the year. No
paper.discontinued, unlit all arrearages are paid
except at the option of the proprietor.

llgrOfficein Hamilton Street, one (1 .or cast of
the German Reformed Church, nearly opposite
the "Friedensbote" Office.

The Allentown Seminary,
Rev. C. R. Kessler, A. Al. Principal.—

C. B. Wolff, A. B. Principal Az,sitiant.—C.
'l'. Herrmann, Assistant and Teacher of
Music.--1'..1. Gross', Teacher of the Prim-
ary Department.--.hiss Stanton, Teach-
er of the Female Department and of French
and Drawing.

The winter sessions will begin on the Ist
of November next. Such as wish to send
their sons or daughters to this School will
please apply soon. Boys from abroad can
board with the Principal. young Ladies can
find good board and lodging in private fam-
ilies in town.

C. P. KESSLER, Principal.
Allentown, Oct.

211EM074112i' a
The undersigned hereby notify Their

friends and the public in general chat they
have removed.their

Exchange Office
from the front room in the o,ld .Fellows'
null, to the new three story building on the
north east corner of market upune, where
they are prepared to tramact

Batik and Exchange
business upon the most rem:onat,le terns.•

WNI. U. BLUNIER & Co.
Allentown, Sept. 11. —lw

ilfgrigh /9AVOLIUILIVEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Office Nu. 5'2, Eao.liun :Sirk it, in

She Borough of Allentown.
Mr. Wright speaks the Gorman langtinge,

constquently an be cont•tilted in that lan-
guage.

Allentown, Oct. 5 I=
Charles S. Massty,
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.. ,4 o 4,741 4 oppo:ite the Gereem
a..... 1:7_;:.;;.---.• '''' Reformed Chord,

IN ALLENTOWN, PENN.,
Hereby informs the public that he has, a

few days since returmd from New Ymk.
with a large variety of r•oode in his line of
'business, which he will sell, wholesale and
retail, as low as they can be purchased in
any of the cities. Ilis stock consists in
part of rClocics,Timepieces,Gold, e.,----°Silver and Common Wat- /-;on I,

ches, ofevery size, pattern, ~1.4:..4
quality and price ; iEJI- r`.. -\B y,
f3ons, Accordeons, Musical ;;:''=:-:
Boxes, Flutes and Fifes, f, .'-'..1:2'
of various qualities.; Spy• taitunal ,
glasses, PoCket Compasses, and gold,
steel and brass Spectacles, in every variety ;

Silver Table and Tea Spoons ; gold, silver.
and common Pencils ; Pens, Breast pins,
Ear-rings and Finger-rings, in great varie-
ty ; gold and common Mt dalions ; cold, sil-
ver, steel and brass Watch Chain's, Seals
and Keys, of all style s—and all oilier arti-
cles that belong to the Jewelry .business.

Call and judge (or yourselves. Ile can
-assure the public that his stock contains a
larger and more valuable variety of goods
than all the Jewelry establishments in Le-
high county.

tr'llepairing done as usual—and he war-
rants his work one year. He is thankful
for past favors, and hopesfor a continuance.

Allentown, October 19. 9—tint -

QV a.01131 DDIPDI
In Allentown.

• A, The undersigned hereby in-
n 'dhlforms his friends and the public
4:7 11VP in general, that he offers his ser-

vices as Veterinarian Surgeon, (or Furrier,)
in all its various branches.

rfe feels confident that with a practice of
Many years, and with the assistance of the
best medical works, that he is able' to give
full and entire satisfaction.

trim charges will be very moderate,
and he further states, that in cases where he
cannot give the best satisfaction, he asks
nopay.. HENRY 1111"l'ER.
. Allentown, Oct. 19. 9—:3m

NMAZtVMDo
A few Journeyman shoemakers are want-

ed by the,undersigned in Allentown, No.
45, East Hamilton street, (near the Court
House,) he has always a large assortment
of Boots; ShoeS and gum Shoes on hand,
*WWI he will sell low for Cash.

JO:k:ATIIAN rt nit:la/tun.
Allentown, Oct. 12. 11,—-3w

poetical Qepatturnt.
carry me Homo to Die

Carry one hark to my eloldhooir, home, •
Where the ocean surges roar,

Where its billows (lAA on a rock-bound coast,
Anti moan for evermore.

f am pining away iii a stranger'. land,
ll ,meatli a stranger'. rye.

0 carry me home, U carry the home,
U (arty me home to die.

I sigh in vain for my native
Their sweet and balmy air, '

Would waft away from my youthful brow
Each trace of gloomy care

I sigh to breathe the air of home,
I'o gaze on its starry sky.

0, carry me home, 0, carry me home,
0, carry me home to die.

I long to see my mother again
And hear her sweetly say.
Come, weary dove bete is thy home,
Then fold thy win:, and stay."

'Twould ease my pin to hear her voice,
When death had datkmed my eye,

0, catty me home, 0, carry me home,
0, carry Inc home to die.

Then let me rest in a peaceful grave,
Beside tho loved kid dead,

Fur the quiet earth is the only place
To rest my weary head,

I would sleep sweeily if you buried me there,
Beneath New England's sky,

0, carry me home, 0, carry me home,
0, carry me home to die.

The Gambler's Wifa
A lonely watch l'in keeping, Ned,

Besidt.s. his ehet rless hvarih,
'rite night wind r.tinit the sleeping, Ned,

And desolate the earth;
The cat is purling, on the 11 ior,

The chick keeps up its nhek."
The shadows deepen on ihe

urows the rn dttiy lit w

And I wa;cli the weary hours, Ned.
As si:enily they

Etch added one hut lowers Ni d,
Sill darker on my soul,

I have been thine, belovril, th;ne,
Five ll.etiog, changing yetis,

Thou 'rt pledging others now in wine,
I'm pledging thee in lc-its.

And I feel that fewer moon., Ned,
%VIII shine upon me now,

For the heavy seal will silon, Ned,
Be resting on my brow ;

Then who will watch and wait for thee,
And trim the midnight wick,

And count the hours on befitted knee,
And list the solemn " tick !"

And the shadows from the ilaor, Ned,
Dispel to let thee in.

And, in thy sini!e,.come more, Ned,.
Forget thy every sill ;

And when there Comes tio kindly word,
In sad or sunny weather,

Perhaps thou'it wish we'd oftener heard
The old cluck "tick" together!

But I'll love and guard thee still, Ned,
And soothe thy troubled breast,

And fill with holy sadoe.,s, Ned,
The vi,iuns of thy rest ;

When the sin that long has bonad thee,
• Our Father" has loigtven,

Then 'ii throw my spirit round thee.
And bear thee up to Heaven.

ltliEicclialicolts ;36:IA10115.

A Turnpike and a•Diroree.
A certain Captain M—, hale, good hu-

mored man, beloved by all 'who knew him,
and a certain Dr. R—, one of-the hand-
somest men alive, and a gentleman all over,
met a few years ago in Trenton.

It was during the session of the Legisla-
ture, which, as every body knows, is, when
it happens, a great feature in Trenton lily,

I and a pregnant item in the history or New
Jersey.

Both the Captain and Doctor were bo-
rers—lobby members—not for the ben-
efit of their own pockets-lint for the pub-
lic, comprised within the limits of Camden,
which, ns you know, is a greatcity, located
opposite to the red red hamletof Philadelphia.
The Captain was ,boring' for Camden as the
seat of government, court house and jail, for
the country of Camden. The Doctor was
boring for Long-a-Coining, being a large
city, composed of a blacksmith shop and two
frame houses, arid located somewhere be-
tween the extreme limits of Camden county
and the Atlantic ocean.

In a word, the site of a county Court
[louse was a disputed question—the citi-
zens of Camden wanting it in Camden, the
voters of Camden county just to spite the
Camden people, wanted it in Long•a-Coin-ing.

Well, the Captain with his hearty honestface, and the Doctor with his honest very
handsome lace, came to Trenton as lobby
members, to press the respective merits of
Camden and Long-a-Coming, upon the no-

Lice of the L-gislature of New JoNev. A
week, two weeks. three weeks, a month pas-
sed, and vet the Legisho tire took no action,
and Camden county was still without a seat
of government, curt house or jtil.

The Doctor grew quite impatient; meet-
ing the Captain one by, in one of the pas-
sages of the :login:10y pi cidtar Capitol of
New Jersey; he slid to his friend :

.You arc !lure fur Camden, 1 for Long-n-
Coming, and here we have been fq. a
month. A Ilew nie to ask, in the most &di-
caw manner, a it' in the devil d Wt. this I,e-
-o.islat.ure take some action in the matter, and
let us go home ? Your bu-iness is stiff ling
and my patients are dying, and yet we are
dancing attendance on this cur5,..11..p-.Jskt-
t u re. Why don't they—the asseml.;ed
dom of Jersey,—say Camden or L!:,ng-a-
Coming, and let us go home ?'

The Captain thew his yr,ung, friend into
the recess of a corridor, and looked at him
queerly. with one eye half shut, and his
mouth liked on a decided 'pucker.'

fact is, ll,' said he, .vou are green.
Are you not aware that this is a areat coun-
try, that New Jersey is a great State a New
Jersey legislature the tallest hind out of j
• The Doctor confessed that he was aware
of prone of these points, but dark as to oth-
crs;—he had some conception of hr:w the
.Icthyreauras—a big animal with a hard
name, known to geoltTo•ts, which had the
whole world to itst•ll, a law millionsof years
before Adam,—how the Ictlivouras looked
when he was about, but Jersey Legislation
was an animal he had looked at on all sides
but could not understand.

The Capt. took the DJctor good humor...ci-
ty by the atin, and held him into a retired
oace, where a InAtcd candle shone upon
the countenance of a but 11,2 of chi inpagne—-
wade in Newa,i, but label! .t 1 •France.'

Over this bottle the Captain proceeded to
Five the Doctor some idea ofJorsiy I igisl
Lion ; if ton could IV/VC seen the line Homan
features of the Doctor, and the good lace of
the Caputo, a little rubby and LlippOil by
the hair ‘vhich was partly gray, you wo u ld
have much en.; iyed the startling narrative
which fell frtru his lips.

'Albany is 0 great place,' so the Capt.
began ; 'llarrisborg is another groat place
—legislators can he had there in great Tian.
tines at reasonable prices, but Trenton is
the place.'

'Expound I' said the Doctor. Upon
which the Captain illustrated his text by thi.
following narrative :

One whiter there came to Tr.mton two
men named Smith and Junes, who had bath
of them dsii.tris upon the Irgislatnre.
had a bad wile, and w is in love with a pret-
ty women—be wished to bo divorc:•d fro:n
the bad wife, so that he might inrry the
pretty woman, a ho, by the by, was a wi-
dow, with black eyes, and sti,th a bust !
Therefore, Jones came to Trenfon fur a di-
vorce.

Smith had' wifo, plump as a rob-
in, good as an angel, and the mother of ton
children, and Snul6 did 1101 Want to be di-
vorced, hut did want to get a charier for a
turnpike, or Idank ro id, to extend from Pig's
Run t I Terrapin 11 Mow.

Well, they with those dilT•r:mt errands
came to 'Fronton, and ad.lr.-ssed tier assem-
bled wisdom wall the usual ar4ttinolits.

Ist. Suppers, mainly composed of oys•
tors, with a rich h.lek ground of steak and
venison.

2d. Liquors in great plenty from 'Jersey
lightning, —'vhich is a kind of locomotive
at full speed, reduced in liquid shape—to
Newark champagne.

To speak in plain pro3e, Jam's, t!:,' divorce
man gave a criainda4ne sup.ier, itud
the turnpike titan, Wowed by a champ:ll.mc
break fast—.under the mollifying influence
of ivhich, the assembled misdain passed both
the divorce and the turnpike bills, and Jones
and Satitii—a copy 01 each bill on parch-
ment in their pockets—went rejoicing Noma,
over miles of sand, and through the tribula-
tion of many stage coaches. Smith arrived
at home in the evening, and as h t downe
in the parlor, his pretty wife beside him—-
how pretty , she did look! and five of her
children asleep overhead, the other five stu-
dying their lesson 4 in a corner of the room,
he was induced to expatiate upon the good
result of his mission to Trenton.

'A turnpike, my dear. I ani ono of the
directors, and will be president: it will set
as up love ; we can send the children to
boarding school, and live in style out of the
toil. Here is the charier, honey.'

,Let one sec it,' said the pretty wife, who
was one of the nicest wives, with plumpness
and goodness dimpling all over her face, 'let
me see it ;' and she leaned over Smith's
shoulder, pressing her arm upon his own, as
he looked at the parchment. But all at once
Smith's visage.grew long. Smith's wife's
visage grew black. Smith was not profane,
but now he ripped out an awful oath:
.D---a it, %vile, •thesei 'nfernal scoundrels

at Trenton have divorced us!"
It was too true. The parchment which

he held was a bill of divorce, in which the
name of Smith and Smith's wife appeared
in frightful legible letters.

Mrs. Smith wiped her eye with the cor-
ner of her apron.

.1-leee's a turnpike.' she said,', and with

the «hale ten of our children staring' me in
the face, I aim your

'l.)—n the. pike and the legidature,
and—aid—.'

Well, the fact is, that Solidi reduced to
single bltsse,lnes, and .en:ictedP into a
Strangor to his own wile, swore terri'oly.

Althou7ll the tliJit was dark, and most
of thl? denizens of village had gone
t) il,l3noth bid his ,late' %vile to paton her
hanet, and arm in arm tiny proceeded to
the L!oe., of the eler)yarm of their chinch.

Wio. in co:-cicilco is the matter,' en-
quil,.(l the c:er,zyu,ati:

.Tho IF, I want you to marry us
two ii-ht oil !' replied Smith.

Murry you ?' ijlculated the clerriyman,
with expanded li:ozers and awful eyes, 'are
you drunk or crazy V

.1 ain't crazy, and I wish I was drunk,'
said Sinith ds.spetately ; the fact is, brother
Wad.: 1, that :q3llle scoundrels at Trenton
unbeknown to and at.the dead of night,
hare gone and divore,..d the (ruin my own
wife ; she is the soother of—of—nine chil-
dren :'

said Mrs. Smith, who was crying,
a turnpike r

Well, the goe.l minister seeing the .state
of the rase, (the l'renton parchment was
duly produced from the 1)0cl:et of the lugu-
brious Satith) married thou over straight
way, and wend! not take a fee ; the fact is,
grave as he was, he was dying to be alone
so that he could give vent to a suppressed
laugh, which was Oal:nig, hint all over ;
aid Smith arid Siaiths wile went joyfully
home, and kissed every ono of their ten
cloidr..n. S.nith's never knew
that their lather and mother hal b-en
made :rangers to cazh oth.ir by legislative
enacintent.

Liror,e the tvraLl,' criAl Jves, pltS-
follt• potting her double elia. .'l'iie fact is,
El lid of that cursed wcdna 1, and
vc.o I'll 20 and got Intrried
I :iOlll :OW to nialoo4o tho;c scaoundr•:ls' a.
Troinno. A chompagor supper or break-
Itst—del the bose.e.ss for them. I'ut on
your bonnet, and let us go to the preacher's
at one . •,

wa3 atn-riz, wi(o vs as
peach, ) p u on her bin-
w:t awl to his ar,o.

.Just hando:n.- it is put on
parohnwitt r crh,l J f.ulling the dor,-
thnout from a;1•1 %v.th much
ru.,tling spr.u.liuo tee Wictuutent out before
her.
' is the Inv which says that Jacob
.Lines an I his wi(+Anna Carulina Jones are
tw,l. Look at it !'

hor y10v.2,1 han.l on li:sslioul.lor,
she di.l 1(1.1i at it.

dear!'Ua slit, s with h:•r r0.5bw.1
lips and borl; the

)11 titio I.tr an] is !' cri id Jones, it ntl
lit h r.-ttiiit; the frill porchin.tut

in his lt,tl—til tr,t's lots of li.tppio 2:.45t anal
chainp.lgtitt tg mu to Alin.'

It was a hard c Instca I of being di-
vorced and at lib,.rty to marry the widow,
Jacob JJIle was incorporated into a turnpike
comp laly, and what in tie it tvorsiv, author-
ised, with his brother directors, to construct
a turtipilo.: from Barliog,ton to Bristol.

When you rell ,et that 13arlinotoo and
Bristol are located ju:t a mile apart, 01 op-
po,:itat sides of the Dtlaw ire river ; you will
perceive the hod..dessn: ,ss of Jones' case.

'lt's all the f mit of that d—n turnpike
man, who gave yin the champagne supper,
or was it breakfast ?' cried ...ones, in a!!ony.
'lf they'd a chartered Inc to be a turnpike
from Poz's Inn to ',Vermin!) I lo!low, I. might
Lace Ir iroe it, bat the Idea of imiking, a turn-
pike from Burlington to Bristol is absurd.'

'And von ain't divorced !' said Eliza,
quite tearfully.

'No!' thuipkred Jones, crushing his hat
between his knee,' and what's worse, the
legislature's adjourned, and gone home
drunk and won't be back to Trenton till
next year

The mistake had occurred on the last day
of the session, win o legislators and clerics.
were laboring under the effect of a cham-
pagne supper, follawed by a champagne
breakfast. Smith's name had been put
where Junez,;' name ought to have been, and
•wisey'wersey,' as the lath) poet has it.

This is in substance, if not in words, The
Captain's story.

.110 you mean to say that that is a fact
asked the doctor, smoothing his whiskers
and gnzing round the restaurant 'box' in
which they were seated, and finally at the
three-quarters empty champagne.

'This is a sample of Jersey legislation,'
replied the Captain.

.

The doctor' sat'd ldng time tn a deep
thought, absently playing with the cork of
the three-fourths exhausted bottle, and at
last said in a calm decided way--

‘Long-a-Coming and Camden may go to
blazes!. This very night I will repose in the
bosoin of my family. The next train starts
at 5 o'clock, and I'll take it.'

Whether this story is true or TIC we can-
not say, but bath the Captain and the doc-
tor are men cf truth, and. the latter, one
bleak autumn night, when we were belated
amid the pines, at the very Jerseyest ofJer-
soy taverns, told the story to me by ,a bright
wood firs; and witha sincere:and honest fttCe:

Wild Sports of the West.
OS TUE PRAIRIES OF OHIO.

The penis but a feeble instrument when
employed to describe the charms which the
wild forests and extended plains of the %Vest
possess to the sportsman, or .to the simple
admirer of the kLeauties of nature. The lor-
tner in the exercise of his de;truetive pr..)-
pensities, may sally out in the morning, gnu
in hand, and be sure of returning with
abundant spoils. 'lime latter will never lack
food for contemplation in listening to the
wall of the forest, or the wild chorus of her
living voices. In either capacity, tired na-
ture speedily fluids a "sweet restorer," and
the harrassed Mind and jaded'body are iii-
vig,orated far renewed exertion. But eigh-
teen or twenty hours, and about as many
dollars, are required to transfer one from
Wall street to this vast FOlitUde ; yet ail
these charms are wasted on the .desert air.'
except' as now and then seine adventurer
straggles into this ancient home of the rcd
man. 'There are a few sly old hunters,
however, in the back towns, who are, well
informed as to the locality of these (their fa-
vorite) retreats, and allude to them only in
winks and low whispers—knowing well the
advantage of preserving to themselves what
benefits may result from exclusiveness of
possession.

A party of these knowing ones has jest
planned an excursion against the deer.
which are now coining down plentifully
front the North,as the cold season approach-
es, and are scouring the prairie which Lass
about ten miles back of Maumee City, or
twenty miles from the I ice. The prairie
many irides in extent, and is sprinkled over
with clumps of trees and shrubs of various
siz ,s, which are sometimes called ,islands.'
Tile appropriateness of the term is very ap-
parent, for, surrounded by a sea of waving
grass, a. scene like that presented by the
• ['thousand Isles' of the St. Lewrence, .is
very readily suggested. At all these is-
lands, the deer rosin c miparatively umli,-
turbed, rearing their youog. Tilt! usual
mole of capturing them, is to take advan-
tage of their natural keenness of scent,--one
per-em going between them and the wind.
driving them out of the thielret, while anoth-
er holds himself in readioess Ma the oinro•
site side, to shoot dow-i the minim] as same
as ho shall emerge. My knife blade is sti
reeking with the blood of a noble buclr,
which Ben and 1of the party aforesaid, took
in this way. Alter reaching the edge of the
prairie and fastening the horses, we struck
from the surrounding timber land, taking a
direct course from an old dead tree to the
nearest islands. A few prarie chickens and
woodcock, started up by the dogS, and lo 1-
ged in the capacious pocket of 13 m's game-
coat, were the only results of an , hour's
plodding through the long grass and spo igy
ground. Several thickets were beaten--
Ben and 1 keeping close to the outer verge,
on either side, while the dogs traversed the
intermediate space. As we approached a
largos chimp of trees and brush, where it was
likely deer would resort for water, a more
vigilant look-out was kept. * * 11,st !

there is n crackling Of sticks in the under-
wood ! * immediately the report
of a gun is heard. -1 have "him !" says
Ben, and a splendid buck was seen to roll
in the tall grass. As he leapt from his lair
he came out on Ban's side, and at the third
bound, received ten buck-shot behind 111,,
shoulder. A few spatters of blood on his
sleek hide showed where they had entered,
The eye was still lustrous as in life, but the
shot produced instantaneous death. 4 knife
blade • inserted at the throat, finished the
murderous deed.. Ile the about two
hundred pounds. In the course of the day,
a doc and buck were driven out from an-
other island, and the 'former wis struck by
shot, but not captured. She at once plun-
ged into the thicket, leaving-only traces ofblood. ller mate was soon after driven out,
and succeeded in escaping across •the open-
ing, to a piece of timber. lie was seen to
break out Irma the brush, but was beyond
the range of shot. Laying back his antlers,
he struck across with a few graceful bounds,
eluding further pursuit. The doe was un-
doubtedly disabled and had probably strag-
gled off to die. Five other deer were seen
in the timber but kept out of harm's way.—
Louis de C. twenty-eight deer last
season in this way, six of which were ta-
ken in one day. He is just commencing
his fall operations, and last week dropped
two fine deer in the course of as many mi-
nutes, giving each one the contents of a
barrel. Some may tell larger stories, but
this will do, as .a record of actual experi-
ence.

•Fire hunting" is a mode of taking deer
often adopted. The animals come down to
the Maumee river, after dark, in warm wea-
ther, and immerse themselves in the water
to escape annoyance from musketoes. A
boat having a candle placed in the bow,• is
rowed in the direction the deer are suppo-
sed to be, and the latter, dazzled by the
light, are easily approached,—the boatmen
being concealed from view by a perpendic-
ular piece of board used as a shade. • Now
is about the time to watch the "runways,"
which the deer folloW from year to year.—
By laying concealed, fine shots may be had.

Theseason for wild pigeons is just over,

the rec,mt town), linsietwd Olen%fi,o,ht. Thousand, in pazz,ing, to the Smth,
have b-en sibn. hI q.e, as el,:!wherp, ihey
fly in inrr.. sae fi ;clis--1111611, a commonr ,iidezvous and dhitiabuting them-
selves bv d.iy to iced on ticorns: and beech
nws.. The tip of the tree xvhere they nre

nr4-3ei;,.4 a mo.a, appear-
anc,. Etch 16%1 it,el; to a nut, till
by pulling and 11 'lying, she sui:cevils in

it thus engaged they,
may b • appro:cl.ed in any du...cue.) and de-
li:,

I HI: to b-
at a So ;t is the num-
bor 1c!:::it cob oat t!, r; that
tho tieos un, campl, tt ly criishoti unclor thoir

\V ben those piacos nre
tr-.'s arc with loo' polos,anon Cie lit g.iCiii,rin*.r it!,pl..s, and

thou ;1,1,',4 of C.oc birds aro I.iib,cl--'-ul-
- to 1,,a..1 war; :its.. U.l t Ut hit most

roosibcr' sumo time
pa -1, has bcu V: 1)! ,ot back
of Saticbt-',:•)•. I. tr.; - numb fr, T,Fott-
ly takun by moans c, 'rll•3 'll Inn net:

(3taitt is sowoci ott a smir•th surraca,
:in I lit,rvit ,i,i:sproo.l by ni..011.9 of a tit:Tura
I Int' trap. The biris migrate b:•twoott the
North awl `3,y3.11. hctopiog, alotri,-; with the
car't• tra,:a2.

one of the instst en-
tcrt;rinin; sports
hens ale alway: to 1,4: Iw.ina strtiling, through
the tvou.le tvith Ut it broed, utonhering.
from cir_ritt to tut:lit:ten, and !len-it:LT keep
itear Puck:whit:it is itteir fa-
vorite itod, kvl),.n it ciao
fall, the turi:evs are reinarktibly kirge and
l,t. '1".1.. rorlin to a,l 211;1:'!!li

S t ~:!* -twenty •or twenty'.
five pound •nti;y g!) singiv in

mall :•(1.1•11,, , and their Gcoup,tiim is to
to strut ; their mites to
shift for theins•ilvt-s, initutier of taking
them is peculiar and I will relate on- day's
experienitit. n aud 1 weit nut just be.
voml igiir's—every body knows
where Clat. wDocis
arwr passin7 his buckwheat patch. The
forest was WIC' of thipi,t splendid trivus of
titobtir laud, chartu'atteristic of ()hit:, made up
be stalely trees, free fronl underbrush or ins
cumbrance, except a 1, w prostrate and de.
cupid trunks, mostly felled at difltirent
times, in crou huntinix. Scattered in curl+
utiq dir,ctions may still bit seep the remains
of Indian tvigwairts, now alino,,t • the only
relics of the once powerful tribes of that
r•; inn, exctiptirt7a iew mound, arrow-heads,
articles of pottery, ::c,ct. e had prorxed-
ed bat a few rods, when a lat•re broad of
nnc miinonly tine tur;teys, considerably Zarb
utir than the dontii,tic.tted variety, vvassudw
deoly cncitunter id.

The 01. j .ct hor,7 'aS• to scatter them 0!1
011Vil I)o,sitdc. ACCorditiLzi,V, till 111(111

IVe"C;lt'e, a 0 1 til`2 d T';o7.o'tl sent pur-
soil.. la live int:eves, nothing was to be
.ern of thew. and the dogs w•ro caked in. -
(11 id the duels ben nearer, a few shots
:void.' have th iir diyersion, and
some ti2llt hay:, b iv!) arced 00 the spot.)
A (katia_tilio siloon..! now succ-eded to the.howl and chi:fusion or the prosent moment.
Ili Itats last in the chase were recovered.
the.perspiratioa ‘viped away, and a hidin„cr
place stidietticl behind slate old lor,Q,—keopai
int; only the uocov: n 1 head and :nozzles ,
of th^ j.1103 in sight. 'Filo turkeys wore
now waild: solaary and alum., so, citigi.
their co-I'll:anions, and ni.t.iring a doleful pipe.
ing noiso. The ill" wade vvitlt
a small hallow hone fre'n a tarlii :,-s wing, •
was 11'2:0 put is r goisitfon, and in about
ten itl'altites .her: was a tiktruit rett,tonse,—,,
hi approached iserciiyib); nearer, and short..ly was seen the pee: head of tint filed
bird, coati:1101y ildvaning, A. whiff' of,
smoke and a (lad!, and ail was over with,

I , t7:19 1110 Child- attraction at the
next day's dinner. In a similar manner,'
one after another of the scattered brood.
was taken, till the thirst for slaughter was
fully satisfied. O:ie hungry Reynard, on
a tearch for food crate near forfeiting his,
life to his stupidity. • 'rho bone deceived
hint, and instead of getting, turkey, he Justescaped getting shot.

Alter a three weeps' frolic, during which
quail, pigeon, duck. woodcock, deer, &c.,
have stared :severely, I must quit the hos-
pitable abodes of toy rough handed but
warm. hearted western friends, although, the
season for game has scarcely yet coalmen.
cod. Doer txe to be found here in the for-
est, and dears in the parlor; and gt‘ntle.
having a taste for this description of game,
in any of its varieties, will not now be at a
loss where to find it.—Journal of Com.-
711Cref.

Paid a little blustering man to his rep
ligious opponent,' to what sect do you think
I belong ?'

,Well, I don't exactly know,' replied tho
other, 'but to judge from your make, size.
and appearance, I should say you belonged
to a clues called the insect.'

'Would you be willing to undertake the
management of my property for your victu•-
als and clothes ?' said Girard to a gentle.
man who was congratulating him on his vast
possession. !No, was the reply. 'We
that's 'all 16t,' said the millieharci.


